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Details of Visit:

Author: cheekychops
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 15 Feb 2013 4pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Admiral Escorts
Website: http://www.admiralescorts.com/
Phone: 07933999399

The Premises:

Clean apartment in smart modern apartment block. Her room was very charming and sweetly girly,
personal touch with candles burning. Nicer than usual. Big clean shower.

The Lady:

Petite, slim and toned girl with med short dark hair. Face not pretty as in photos but cute in a kind of
young way. Body really fit.

The Story:

Emma is your classic 150 Romanian girl. What you get from her is bottom line service... no FK,
covered O only, and f*ing. Par for the course for these girls. What you also get with them which is
why I go are hot bodies, and she really has one! Chest 'A' cup only but just perfect petite, slender
and toned physique, flat tummy, nice skin tanned and toned. She wore white
stockings/suspenders/heels as requested and looked stunning, I couldnt keep my eyes off her as
she walked around. She is no beauty but shes cute enough and the slight youngness in her face is
nice. She has a nice pussy and a nicely kept room which is a pleasure to walk in to.

Emma is young and has been on the job a few weeks max so is very inexperienced and not a lot of
confidence yet, probably not helped because she has very little English. I think probably why she is
not overly smiley or forward. I basically had to supply the charm which I dont mind doing. Its a bit
like being with a someones teenage daughter...;)

So if you like being lavished with skilful GFE she is not for you. (Why it says 'open minded' on her
profile Ive no idea ignore it). But if you like hot young bodies she is. I do and basically held her down
and gave that sweet little body a good F*ing for 40 min, in most positions. That was great and she
went with it fine and enjoyed it up to her experience level with more stamina than some you find. I
left happy and got a smile and a hug when I left.

I did see a bad review for this girl which I could understand happening if you didnt realise where she
was coming from. The agency is also being misleading by putting Open Minded. However if your
expectations are at the level above and you go for nice young bodies you would enjoy her. Given
time I would go back.
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